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Privileges in World Archery’s extranet 
 
Definition 
A privilege is the specific access granted to certain users or functions within the World Archery 
extranet. There are four groups of privileges: entries/biographies, member associations, 
competitions and results. 

Description 
Each privilege has a short explanation in the User Management section in the extranet. A more 
comprehensive description of privileges is provided below to facilitate its understanding. 

Type Privilege 
designation 

Has the right to… 
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Can create entries Create entries (profiles for athletes and officials) needed for 
registration. This includes basic information (name, nationality, 
member association, date of birth, wheelchair needs, etc.) requested 
in the  page “Create New Entry”. 

Can edit entries Edit basic information (name, nationality, member association, date 
of birth, wheelchair needs, etc.). 

Can view 
Biographies 

View full information of an athlete or official, including archery 
background, contacts and social media account information, in the 
“Biographies” section. 

Can edit 
Biographies 

Edit full information of an athlete or official, including archery 
background, contacts and social media account information, in the 
“Biographies” section. 

Can Manage ID 
Documents 

Manage information about passport or ID card, including the right to 
upload new files and view files that are already uploaded in extranet. 
Copy of ID needs to be uploaded before requesting visa invitation. 

Can view Para 
Classifications 

View general information of Para-Athletes, not medical details, in the 
“Biographies” section. 
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Can view MA 
details 

View basic information about all member associations under 
“Member Associations” section. This includes status, address, 
contacts, functions and admin users of all member associations.   

Can edit MA details Edit information about a specific member association (typically, its 
own MA), including address, contacts and functions. Institutional 
details as status, association’s name or foundation year do not apply.  

Is MA Admin user Add users, admin users and assign privileges for other users in a 
specific member association (typically, in its own MA). The admin user 
cannot modify its own privileges.  

Can view 
documents of a MA 

View documents of a specific member association (typically, its own 
MA). This includes invoices and official letters uploaded in the 
“Documents” section. 

MA functions in 
Wareos  

Manage registration for World Archery and other international events, 
hotel bookings, transportation, etc. 

Can view situation 
in Wareos 

View registration and bookings done by a specific MA (typically its own 
MA). 
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Type Privilege 
designation 

Has the right to… 
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Can view 
competitions  

View all competitions registered by member associations and World 
Archery. Information is accessible in the “Competitions” section and 
includes event type, competition level, name, dates, location, record 
status, discipline and competition type. 

Can edit 
competitions 

Edit competitions registered by a specific member association 
(typically its own MA) in the “Competitions” section. Modifications 
include event type, competition level, name, dates, location, record 
status, discipline, competition type, contacts and others. 

Can create new 
competitions 

Create new competitions hosted by a specific member association 
(typically, in its own MA), in the “Competitions” section. 
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Can view 
Performance 
Awards 

View historical awards granted to any athlete. This includes World 
Archery Stars Awards, Silver Star Award, Target Award, Silver Target 
Award and World Archery Arrowhead Badges.  

Can view Records View historical data of all World, Olympic and Paralympic records of 
any athlete and in all disciplines and categories. This information is in 
the “Records and Awards” section. 

Can claim new 
Performance 
Awards 

Claim new performance awards of an athlete of its own association in 
all disciplines and types of competitions. This is done through the 
“Claim New Performance Awards” section in the extranet. 

Can claim new 
Records 

Claim World, Olympic and Paralympic records of athletes of a specific 
member association (typically its own MA). This is done through the 
“Claim New Record” section. 

Can view Results 
 

View uploaded results of registered competitions in the “View Results” 
section. This is not available for all competitions. 

Can view World 
Rankings  

View World Ranking list for all categories, in the “View World 
Rankings” section. 
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Can view 
Disciplinary 
Actions 

View sanctions toward athletes worldwide. 

Assign Disciplinary 
Actions 

Edit sanctions toward athletes of a specific MA, will be visible for 
others. 

   


